


About us

Game Lounge was launched in 2011 
with a clear vision to transform 
affiliate marketing for the iGaming 
sector in the Nordics and beyond.

The company rapidly established 
itself as an industry leader in the 
field of SEO, and its affiliate sites 
attract the vast majority of traffic 
through organic searches. Game 
Lounge’s flagship affiliate site is 
SveaCasino.se, and its growing 
portfolio includes leading localised 
sites for Finland, Sweden, Norway, 
the UK, Canada, the USA, Japan, 
Mexico and many other European, 
Asian and Latin American countries. 



Search Engine Optimisation 
Game Lounge continually invests in its SEO capabilities, 
employing world-class SEO specialists who use their knowledge 
and expertise to drive the company’s growth through organic 
traffic. The SEO team forms the backbone of all professional 
content created and curated at Game Lounge. 

Casino Marketing
Game Lounge employs a growing team of experienced iGaming 
marketing experts, who promote leading casino brands and 
products through well-established affiliate sites. The company 
currently operates across thirteen exciting markets, including the 
United States, Nordics, Germany, the UK, and Japan. You can see 
a full list of markets and localised sites in the next section. 

Welcome Package
☐ Unique review per website
☐ Unique article per GEO
☐ Listing on the “New Casinos” page
☐ Listing on the “Popular List”
☐ Listing on the “Welcome Bonus” page 
☐ Listing on the “Free Spins” page (if you are offering free spins)
☐ Top widget - 4 weeks for free “New Casinos” page

For more details and prices, please 
contact your Sales Manager.



Game Lounge Markets

NORDICS:

SE *
sveacasino.se
casinokollen.com

FI
suomicasino.com
nettikasinovertailu.info

NO
norgekasino.com
spillboden.com

DK*
casino24.dk
gratischancer.dk
storspilleren.com
gratispengespil.com

BALTICS &
EUROPE:

PL
polskiekasyno.com
topbonusy.com

CZ*
ceskecasino.com

EE*
eestikasiino.com

LT*
onlinecasino.lt

LV*
onlinecasino.lv

AT
austriacasino.com
atcasinos.com

DE
casinoratgeber.de

CH*
casinoratgeber.ch

ES*
srcasino.es

PT*
portugalcasino.pt

IT*
casinoitaliani.it
onlinecasino.it

BE*
guidecasino.be

HU
magyarcasino.com

RO*
casinopenet.ro

NL*
onlinecasinogids.com 
nederlandcasino.com

GR*
hellascasinos.com



ENGLISH (UK/CA/NZ):

UK*
casinohawks.com

CA
canadacasino.ca
cacasino.com
ontariocasinos.com*

NZ
nzcasino.co.nz

CRYPTO CASINOS:

safecryptocasinos.com
cryptospinners.com

ASIA:

JP
japanesecasino.com
casinodokan.com

TH
thaicasino.com

VN
vietnamcasino.com

KR
onlinecasino.co.kr

IN
indiacasinos.com

ENGLISH (USA)*: 

njcasino.com
americancasinoguide.com
betnj.com
usonlinecasinos.com
betting.com
pacasino.com
betphilly.com

LATAM:

casinobonos.com

AR
argentinacasinos.com

CL
onlinecasino.cl
chilecasino.com

PE
onlinecasino.pe

CO*
srcasino.co

MX
onlinecasino.mx

BR
onlinecassino.com.br
brcassinos.com

EC*
onlinecasino.ec



Additional Exposure Options

Top Widgets 
Get noticed first! Top widgets provide a compact but 
effective way to achieve extra exposure and traffic. To 
ensure maximum impact, only four brands can be 
featured in a top widget position.

Pop-up
Secure immediate attention on our most visited and 
best converting pages. Choose a pop-up ad and 
secure that powerful first impression. 



Promotional Articles
Want to share your latest news, update players about 
your offers and generate real excitement? A 
promotional article featured on Game Lounge’s 
websites will provide you with an immediate audience. 

Video Review
Maximise your reach with a high-quality casino review 
created by Game Lounge’s video professionals. This 
eye-catching video can be featured on our homepage 
and/or in your casino review.



Newsletter
Keep subscribers informed about the best 
offers and most exciting news via a premium 
quality e-newsletter delivered by Game 
Lounge.



Hero Banner
Want the ultimate exposure in the lucrative Japanese 
market? Harness the power of the Hero Banner on 
JapaneseCasino.com! It’s big, bold and completely 
unmissable - and your brand can be on it. 

Top Widgets 
Efficient, compact and effective! Just four brands can 
be featured, giving each maximum visibility. Two 
options are available:
Big Package: Home Page, Bonus Page, Free Spins Page
Slot Package: All “slots” & best performing sub-pages
 

JapaneseCasino.com



Main Table 1 (Bonus Block) Main Table 2 (Top Ranking)

JapaneseCasino.com



Sidebar Square Banner (coming soon) Sticky Banner (coming soon)

JapaneseCasino.com



What is Slot Tracker?
Slot Tracker is a unique tool that accurately tracks 
spending and winnings on online slot games. Utilising 
innovative technology, it automatically tracks user 
data, compares statistics and monitors spending. The 
rich insights provided enhance user experience and 
enable smarter play. 

How does it work?
Users can simply download Slot Tracker from Google 
Play, or download and install the extension in their 
browser manually. Once installed, it will start tracking 
automatically. Users can easily check statistics via the 
extension or by opening the console for a more 
detailed overview. 



Sports Betting

Betting.com was created from the ground up with the 
bettor in mind. We strongly believe that the sports 
betting space should be fairer, technology-driven and 
transparent. This is why we developed software that 
conveniently combines all betting activities in one 
place.  
 
Betting.com features everything from fast odds 
comparison, betting tips, AI predictions and bookmaker 
bonuses, to an automated bet tracker, unique sports 
content and other interactive features. All of the 
features are integrated with each other, reducing 
friction and enabling users to save time. You can even 
place bets with selected bookmakers directly from the 
betting.com website. 

What makes us stand out from our competitors? We 
give users full control over their finances and betting 
activities, without sacrificing the entertainment factor. 



Sales Team

Fredrik Langeland 
Vice President of Sales 

fredrik.langeland@gamelounge.com

Philip Gustafsson 
Sales Director
philip.gustafsson@gamelounge.com

Olha Slyusarenko 
Sales & Commercial Marketing Manager
olha.slyusarenko@gamelounge.com

Emil Breitkreuz 
Head of Sales Analysis & Coordination
emil.breitkreuz@gamelounge.com

Tomas Jira
Head of Affiliates US
tomas.jira@gamelounge.com

Tommie Sorhall 
Sales Manager
tommie.sorhall@gamelounge.com

Martijn Blüemink 
Sales Manager
martijn.bluemink@gamelounge.com

Charlene Andersson
Sales Manager
charlene.andersson@gamelounge.com

Richard Hillerstorm Rundh
Sales Manager
richard.hillerstorm@gamelounge.com
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